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SUMMARY

BENDING STRENGTH

BOX EZ!AMS

B. Hall, Jr.

Twenty-five squsre-tube besms male of aluminum alloy were tested
to failure under various combinations of bending moment snd transient
heating. Two types of heat input were used so that the effect of thermal
stresses could be sepsxated from effects of materisl properties. Two
sizes of squsre tubes were tested so that both elastic sad plastic buckling
stresses would be obtatied.

Good agreement was found between the buckling loads determined expq~-
mentally for both t~es of heat input and local buckling loads calculated
according to a theory that incorporates the effects of material properties
and thermsl stress in both the elastic- snd the plastic-stress ranges. A
msrked reduction in buckling strength was observed as a result of thermal
stress.

Failure of the compression side of the besm occurred in all tests.
The msximum loads when plotted as a function of temperature appesred as
a single scatter bsnd for both types of heat inputs snd correlated well
with the loads calculated by a msximun-strength theory based solely on
materiel properties without consideration of thermal stresses. These
results indicate that thermal stresses which influence the magnitude of
the buckling load are largely alleviated in the titerval between local
buckling and maximum 10Sd.

This limited study indicates that both local buckling end msximum
bending strength appear to be essentially tidependent of the sequence
of losding end heating.

The short-time static strength of composite structures, such as
multiweb box besms, csn generaldy be calculated satisfactorily at con-
stant elevated temperatures. Equations for predicting both buckliug
and maximum strength at rom temperature csn be adapted to elevated ,,.

.
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temperatures by using material properties obtained from stress-strati ●

curves for the appropriate temperature end exposure time. However, under A-

transient heating, thermal stresses usually develop so that steady-state
methods for predicting buckling and maximum strength may require modifi-

D

cation h order to combine the effects of thermKL stress snd load stress
in both the elastic- and the plastic-stress ranges. To date, most of
the theoretical treatments for predicting combined thermal and load
stresses have dealt tith elastic conditions and only a few have consid-
ered nonlinear combinations of either elastic or plastic stresses. An
approximate method for combining thermsJ and load stresses which produce
buckling in box besms was given in reference 1 with two verifyhg tests,
and further substantiationwas obtained experimentally h reference 2.

The purpose of the present investigationwas to determine the inter-
action effects of external losding snd rapid nonuniform or uniform heating
on both buckling snd the compressive failure of box beams. Nonuniform
heating can produce large thermal.stresses, whereas uniform heating gen-
erally produces negligible thermal stresses. In the present investiga-
tion the test spectiens were integral squsre tubes ad represented an
idealization of the load-carryingportion of an atrplme or missile wing.
Equations for buckling and maximum bending strength =e derived and the
calculated restits are compared with the expertiental data.

Some of the material presented herein was originally included in a
thesis submitted to the Virgtiia Polytechnic Institute by Richard A. Wide
in psrtial fulfillment of the requirements for a Master of Science Degree
in Applied Mechanics.
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SYMEOLS

cross-sectional area, sq in.

plate width, in.

distance from neutral axis of beam to center of skin, in.

Young’s modulus, ksi

secat modulus for skin, ksi

secant modulus for web, ksi

moment of inertia, in.4

plate buckling coefficient
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M bending moment, in-kips

T“ temperature, OF

i! average temperature, %?

t plate thickness, in.

a coefficient of thermal expsnsion, per ‘F

E strati associated with stregs

Et total strain associated with stress and thermal expansion

V plasticity reduction factor

P Poisson’s ratio

c stress, ksi

Subscripts:

B bending

cr critical

Cy 0.2-percent-offset compressive yield

f failure

o initial

s skin

w web

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

The test specimens used in the present investigation consisted of
25 drawn squsre tubes, 8 feet long, of 2014-T6 aluminum alloy. Twelve
of the spectiens were 5.W inches squsre with a wall thickness of
O.1~ inch and 13 specimens were 7.~ tithes squere with a wall thickness
Of 0.152 fich. These beam specimens were selected so that the 5.00-inch-
square tubes would buckle at a stress slightly ~eater than the propor-
tional limit of the materisl when the beams were subjected to a pure

— —
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bending moment at room temperature, whereas the larger beams were chosen so W
that they would buckle at less than one-half the proportional limit stress. .

Each besm was tested in such a manner that a pure bending moment was “

applied over the central.28 inches of the besm, with or without the pres-
ence of external heating. (See fig. 1.) Two tests, one for each size
beam, were made without heating; in these tests, the moment was increased
until buckling and then failure occurred. In the other tests, 13 of the
beams were heated rapidly to a predetermined temperature level and then
loaded to buckling and failure, and 10 of the beams were loaded to a pre-
determined bending moment and then heated rapidly until buckling and then
failure occurred.

Two kinds of heat input were used for the 23 tests involv~ external
heating. In 14 tests the tension snd c

z;% %%%i%sz Feheated at a rate of approxtiately ~ Btu
temperature rise of 100° F per second) while the webs were shielded from
heating in order to produce large thermal stresses; hereafter, this type
of heating is referred to as skin heating. In 9 tests sU four sides of
the hems were heated so that negligible thermal stresses resulted; here-
after, this type of heating is referred to as uniform heating. Tempera-
tures were measured by iron-constantsmthermocouples, stra~ in the
unheated webs were measured by Baldwin SR-lttype A-9 wire strain gages,

.“

end deflections were measured with linear variable differential trans-
former gages. Strain and deflection records were used to determine when
buckling occurred in the tests in which skti heathg was used, but only

v

deflection records could be used in the tests h which uniform heating
was used because strain gages were not attached. Additional instrumenta-
tion details sxe given in appendix A.

—

Tensile tests were performed under constant load with rapid heating
on material coupons to obtain information on material properties for use
in evaluation of the beam tests. The details on material.properties sre
discussed In appendix B.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Temperature Distributions

Prior to the tests with combined heating snd loading, a preliminary
investigationwas made to determine the temperature distribution resulting
from both skin heating and uniform heating. Results typica of these
tests sre partially illustrated in figure 2 which shows that longitudinally
the temperatures dropped off considerablynear the ends of the test sec-
tion but that the temperatures were nearly uniform in the central third —

8
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of this section. Hence buckling end failure could be expected to occur
in this central region; therefore, further discussion of temperature
effects, such as the cross-sectional temperature distributions produced
by both types of heatdng, is restricted to this srea.

For the skti heated besms, typical cross-sectional temperature
results are shown in figure 3 for the 5.00-inch-squsretubes and h fig-
ure 4 for the 7.~-inch-squsre tubes. The temperatures h only one qusil-
rant sre shown because similar results were obtained for the other quad-
rants. Because of the side reflectors used in these tests, a fairly
uniform heating was applied to the skins; consequently, the drop in tem-
perature in the skin near the web Junction indicates primarily the effects
of conduction into the heat sink afforded by the reheated web. The tem-
perature distributions shown (figs. 3 ad 4), wherein a portion of the
skin has been heated to slightly above ~0° F and psrt of the web has
remained at a temperature of less thsm 100° F, result in peak thermal
stresses of about 30 ksi in the central portion of both the skins and
webs. The approximated average temperatures for the skin and web, illus-
trated by the dashed LLnes h figures 3 and 4, were determined as
explained in appe- C.

For the uniformly heated besms, typical cross-sectional temperature-
results for the 5.00- and 7.50-inch-square-tubebeams are shown in fig-
ures 7 and 6, respectively. The average temperatures, indicated by the
dashed lines, were obtained by aversg@ all available temperatures.k
(See appendix C.) Deviations from average temperatmes were *6 percent
of aversge temperature for the 5.00-inch-square tubes snd i-10percent
for the 7.~-inch-sqwe tubes.

Buckung

A comparison between the experimental and calculated external moments
required to produce local buckl~ for both uniformly heated and skin
heated besms is shown in figure 7. The experimental bending moment which
prcclucedlocal buckling is plotted against the average skin temperature
for the 5.00-inch-sqgsretubes h figure 7(a) and for the 7.50-tich-square
tubes h figure 7(b). The experimental buckling moments and temperatures
sre given in table 1, sn”dthe method used for the determination of experi-
mental buckling from the strain and deflection records is discussed in
appendix C. The bucklhg-moment curves shown in figure 7 for both uni-
formly heated and skin heated besms were obtained by calculating a
buckling stress for the skin, by means of relations which sre deftied sub-
sequently, aud then substituting this buckling stress into the elementary

besm-bending formula M = $
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The moment calculated in this manner is rigorous for elastic buckling, .
such as occurred, for exemple, in the 7.50-inch-squsre tubes. For the
5.00-inch-squaretubes the buckling stress for the cover was predicted to
be in the plastic-stress range, and use of this expression to determine *
buckling moment gives conservative results because a linear stress dis-
tribution is assumed in the webs. The msgnitude of the plastic strain
developed in the 5.00-inch-squsretubes at buckling was small, and the
use of the elementary beam formula is therefore considered to be satis-
factory in this case.

For uniform heating, the skin buckling stress was predicted from
the following plate-buckling equation:

afmr= -lw2E ~2

( ‘ )()121- ~2 b
(1)

where q = ‘%1 in the elastic-stress range and q = ~ in the plastic-

stress range. Compression stress was taken w negative, and the value
of k was taken to be 5.32. (See appentix C.) The predicted buckling <
moments obtained with the buckl~ stress calculated from equation (1)
sre shown h figure 7 to be in satisfactory agreement with the test
results except for two test points shown in figure 7(b) (beams 14 snd 18

ti-

in table I) which are higher than the calculated buckling moments. Some
of this disagreement between experimental end calculated results may be
attributed to the difficulty experienced in estimating the experimental
buckling moment from the test records as described in appendix C.

For symmetrical skin heating, the magnitude of the load stress that
csm be superimposed on the thermal stress to produce buckling of the com-
pression skin is given by the following equation:

. ~cr , %(% - %)cr~

l+YE
(2)

where acr is the buckling stress given by equation (1) and the last

term (see appendix C) defines the thermal stress in the skin. Equa-
tion (2) is applicable in either the elastic- or plastic-stress ranges.
In deriving equation (2), a was assumedto vsxy lineerly from 12.5x 10-6

P
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at &l” F to 13.7 x 10-6 at @OO F. This variation of a with tempera-
ture is comparable to the values given in reference 3.

The lower curves in figures 7(a) and 7(b) were calculated by substi-
tuting ~B from equation (2) into the moment expression. The predicted

buckling moments are in satisfactory sgreement with the results of the
tests h which skti heating was used in both the elastic- snd the plastic-
stress ranges. No discernible effects of the sequence of loading and
heating are evident.

It thus appears that the magnitude of the externally applied moment
required to produce local bucklhg of beams with integral webs can be
predicted at
ranges. The
test results
stresses are
stresses sxe

elevated temperatures in both the elastic- and plastic-stress
calculated buckling moment is in satisfactory sgreement with
for either uniform heating where no appreciable thermal
developed or for skin heathg where significant thermal
prcduced.

Failure

The failure moments and temperatures given in table I were experi-
mentally determined from the test records at the instsnt when sn abrupt
increase in besm deflection occurred, followed by almost instantaneous
collapse of the besm. Determination of failure was facilitated by the
autographic recording of the output from the transformer deflection gsges.
(See appendix A.) Failures occurred in all the besms in the compression
skin b a localized region near the center. Visual examination of the
specimens after fsUure indicated that one buckle of a series of four or
five b the compression skin developed excessive distortions and the beam
was unable to sustain the applied load in the region of the excessively
distorted buckle.

A comparison of the failure moments experimentally determined with
those calculated is shown in figure 8. The lower curves in figures 8(a)
snd 8(b) are calculated failure moments for the uniformly heated beams.
These curves were established from the following equation (for the deriva-
tion of this equation, see appendix C):

Mf = 1.84@Tytaw+ o.4ooq#tw (3)

The first term on the right-hsnd side of this eqvation defines the moment
carried by the compression skin end the last term, the moment carried by
the webs. In this last term a partially plastic stress distribution for
the web is assuned. The lower curves are in good sgreement with the test
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results for the uniformly heated beams in figure 8(a), and they are in b
only fair agreement with the test results for the uniformly heated beams
in figure 8(b).

.

The upper curves in figures 8(a) and 8(b) for the tests in which
skin heating was used were also obtained from equation (3) by using
material properties correspondingto the average temperature of the
heated skin in the first term on the right-hand side of the equation and
properties correspondingto the average temperature of the unheated webs
in the last term. These calculations give a somewhat higher failure
mcment then would be obtained if the moment carried by the webs were
determined by taking incremental areas of the web end determining the
moment for each incremented area at its appropriate temperature. These
calculations of failure moment for skin heating neglect the presence of
thermal stresses at maximum load. Since the predicted moments are in
satisfactory agreement with the experimental results, it appears that
thermal stresses were almost entirely alleviated in the interval between
local buckling and failure regardless of whether buckling occurred in
the elastic- or the plastic-stress range of the material.

Note that the test results for the failure moment for both uniformly
and skin heated beams appear as a single scatter band in figure 8 in con-
trast with the results obtained for buckling (fig. 7) which fall into two

-R-

distinct groups. A slight effect of sequence of loading end heating on
failure can be noted for the 5.CO-tich-squaretubes in figure 8(a). The

—

test points for specimens heated and then loaded appear to fall slightly
#

below the correspondingtest points for specimens loaded and then heated.
A similar effect is not apparent for the 7.~-tich-squsre tubes in fig-
ure 8(b).

The results of this study indicate that the maximum strength of the
beams can be predicted satisfactorily solely on the basis of material
properties and without consideration of thermal stresses. Therefore, it
appesm reasonable to assume that similar results would be obtained for
other heating rates and besm proportions. For lower heating rates or for
beams which contain less web material with respect to the cover skins,
smaller skin thermal stresses would be developed than were obtained in
this study. Smaller thermal stresses would not be expected to influence
the maximum bending strength. Heating rates higher them those used in
the present study could produce less than a 15-percent increase in thermal
stress for any given skin temperature became an imfinite heating rate
would produce only a 15 percent greater difference between the skin and
web temperatures. This smaU. increase in thermal stresses would again be
expected to have only a negligible effect on the msxtium bending strength
of the beams.

.

.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS.

. Twenty-five squsre-tube beams were tested uuder various combinations
of bending load ad symmetrical heating at skin temperature rates of about
100° F per second. TWO types of radiant heat input were used; inputs.
which heated all four sides uniformly produced temperature without thermal
stress, snd inputs which heated only the compression and tension skins
produced both temperature sad thermal stress. Two sizes of square tubes
were tested so that buckling stresses were elastic for one size and plastic
for the other size.

Local buckling of the skin of these beams occurred in every test and
the results sre divided into two categories for each of the two besm pro-
portions: buckling without appreciable thermal stress occurred with the
buckling stress dependent only on the elevated-temperatureproperties of
the material both in the elastic- and the plastic-stress ranges, and buck-
ling under heating conditions that produced significant thermal stress
occurred with the buckling stress dependent on the induced therma3.stres-
ses as well as on elevated-temperatureproperties of the material.

Good agreement waE shown between the buckling losiisexperimentally
determined and those calculated by a theory ticorporathg material prop-
erties and thermal stress in both the elastic- and the plastic-stress
rsmges.

Failure of the compression cover of the besms occurred in all tests.
For both types of heat input, the maximum bending strength, when plotted
sgainst average skin temperature, appesrs as a single scatter band for
each besm proportion. Msximum bending strength predicted solely on the
basis of material properties showed gocd correlation with the test results;
this correlation indicates that thermal stresses were largely alleviated
in the interval between 10CSJ.buckl~ and failure.

The influence of sequence of loading and heating was practically
negligible on buckling strength and small at failure for beems at the
high plastic-stress level. Besms heated first and then loaded appeared
to have slightly lower maximum bending strength than those loaded first
snd then heated.

Langley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., December 5, 1957.
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APPENDIX A .

TEST SETUP AND INSTRWENIM’ION
v

Test Setup

An overall view of the test setup is shown in figuxe 1. A four-
point losding system was used to produce a pure bending moment in the
center section of the specimen. Vertical lo~s were applied at the ends
of the besm by 20-kip-capacity jacks which we~e actuated by a controlled
air-pressure system. Loads could be increased continuously up to capac-
ity or a given load could be applied aud heldconstant throughout large
displacements of the jacks. Constant load could be maintained by mesns

—

of a lsrge-volume air-storage reservoir. Under constsnt load conditions,
change in pressure and load was less thsm 0.1 percent of indicated pres-
sure for full-jack displacement.

-

Applied loads were measured by Baldwin SR-4 load cells inserted ti
the tensile linkage between the jacks and the ends of the beam (fig. 1).
The applied pressure in the jacks was also measured by a strain-gage-
type press~e pickup for a check on the applied 10SLI.

a
.-.

Heating of the specimen on the compression and tension skins, as b
shown in figure 1, or on all four sides in the pure bending test section
was accomplished with qusrtz-tube lamp radiators. Each radiator used in
this test setup heated one side of the besm ~d had approximately 10 by”
24 inches of radiant surface. The heating rate of the specimen was
ticreased by using a.lcladreflectors betweenthe radiators and the cor-
ners of the besm cross section end by painting the surface with flat black
lacquer. The heating rate was nominally the same In all tests smd averagec
about ~ Btu/(sec)(sq ft) on the specimen surface, which is equivalent to
a skin temperate rate of 100° F per second.

Thermocouples

All thermocouples were made of No. 30 iron-constantanwire. After
considerable experimentationthe following procedure was adopted for use
in the test. Two small holes (0.0210-inchdismeter) were drilled through
the square-tube wall thickness about 1/8 inch apart at the desired loca-
tion of the thermocouple. Bare individual iron or constsntan wires were
inserted through the holes and extended out through the ends of the tubes.
The ends of the wires were peened tito the outer surface of the beams so
as to make a double junction of iron to aluminum and aluminum to constan-
tan. This type of installation in effect measured the average temperature
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of the wall between the two holes. Each bare wire inside the tube was
insulated tith fiber glass sleevfng.

This method of installation was selected because it avoided the
possibility of poor physical contact sometimes encountered when a welded
thermocouple bead is peened into a hole. The”dual installation could be
checked electrically for poor contact, whereas the usuel single thermo-
couple bead would indicate electrical continuity even though the bead
was completely free of the material. Good electrical contact in the dusl
installation indicated god heat-transfer ctiacteristics between the
thermocouple wires and the specimen. Install@ the thermocouple wires
inside the besms avoided direct exposure to the radiation and prevented
overheating of the wires and subsequent errors in the indicated
temperatures.

Deflection Pickups

Bean deflection records were used to determine when buckling and
maximum strength were reached experhnentally as discussed in appendix C.
Deflection measurements were obtained along the center line of the besm
by using steel rods which extended horizontally through the beam cross
section end frcm which aluminum U-frames were suspended. (See fig. 1.)
The cores of linesr variable differential transformers were connected
to the bottoms of the U-frames so that vertical motion of the besm at
the point of suspension resulted in sm equal amount of displacement of
the transformer cores. Three deflection stations along the longitudinal
center line were utilized in alJ_tests: one at the center of the test
section and one 6 and one 9 inches away from the center.

In order to minimize expsnsion of the U-frames when exposed to heat
in the uniform heating case, the portion extending inside the radiation
area was loosely wrapped with aluminum foil. As a check on indicated
deflection resulting from expsnsion, a heating run was tie without
loading on a specimen of each size. For the sensitivity with which the
deflection gages were operated on the 5.00-tich-squaretubes, deflection
indications were indiscernible during heating and for as long as 3 sec-
onds after heat-, which covered the time rsnge of most of the tests.
For the 7.~-inch-square tubes, smaller overall deflections were expected;
therefore, a greater sensitivity was used. With this greater sensitivity,
U-frsme expansion from heating was measurable, and corrections had to be
made to the individual test deflections based on peak temperature achieved
and on elapsed time after heating.
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Strain Gages

For the tests in which skin heating was used, strain records were
used in addition to the beam deflection records to determine experimental
buckling and maximum strength as discussed in appendix C. Baldwti SR-4
type A-9 wire strain gages were located in a longitudinal direction on
the outside of the webs of the beams at sufficient distances from the
heated skins to avoid excessive heating during a test. For the 5.00-inch-
square tubes, gages were located on the web center line and 1 inch above
and below the center line. For the 7.50-inch-sqme tubes, gages were
located on the web center line and 2 inches above and below the center
line. At these locations the maximum temperature rise experienced dur~
a test was about 50° F.

Any temperature rise in the material beneath a strain gage showed
up as sm indicated tensile strain inssmuch as the Baldwin SR-4 type
A-9 gages were not temperature compensated. Temperature calibration of
the strain gage was performed by installing the gage on sn unrestrained
piece of ~14-T6 aluminum alloy md then heating the assembly slowly and
uniformly in a furnace. Gage output was plotted against temperature rise
and a linear calibration factor of 6.95 microinches per inch tensile strain
per degree Fahrenheit temperature rise was established up to I&l” F. For
this temperature calibration, a three-wire gage hookup was used so that
temperature changes in the lead wires would not affect the gage output.

Indicated strains obtained during the beam tests were corrected for
temperature effects to give strains produced only by stress.
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APPENDIX B

MATERIAL PROPERTIES

In order to calculate buckling and failure strengths for the beams
reported herein, material properties were required for the appropriate
temperatures, heating rates, and exposure times used in the beam tests.
Materisl properties of these drawn squsre tubes of 2014-T6 aluminum alloy
have been found previously to be quite uuiform. The followb.g properties
were found to exist at room temperature both within any given cross sec-
tion and throughout a series of tube sizes:

Property Compression Tension

0.2-percent-offset yield stress
Withgrain, ksi . . . . . . . 61.8 59.8
Cross grain, ksi . . . . . . 62.5 59.1

Young’s modulus, ksi . . . . . 10,700 10,500
L

The compression data are from reference 4 and the tension data are from
an unpublished investigation. Spot checks of the material properties of
the beams in this investigation indicated that these material properties
were withti the previously mentioned limits.

Experimental stress-strain curves were not available for the rapid-
heattig and/or rapid-losding conditions imposed on the beams. Tensile tests
for the material heated rapidly under constant load were performed in a
msnner comparable to that described in reference 5. The tensile yield
stresses obtained for a 0.2-percent-offset strain are shown in figure 9
for a temperature rate of 100° F per second. SimiW curves were obtained
for other values of offset strain. Tensile stress-strain curves at con-
stant temperature were then obtained by cross-plotting the offset-strain
data and adding a calculated elastic strain determined by using values
of Young’s modulus at elevated temperature given in reference 6. Compres-
sion stress-strain curves (fig. 10) were constructed similsx in shape to
the tensile curves but sn a.llowsncewas made for the difference in com-
pression snd tensile yield stresses at sny given temperature. Compres-
sive yield stresses were estimated at elevated temperatures by assuming
that the percentage reduction in yield stress at any temperature is the
same for compression as for tension.

In the present report, the secant modulus is the only material prop-
erty requtied from the constructed stress-strain curves. This material
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property is relatively insensitive to small variations in the stress- ●

strain curve for stress less than the yield stress. The tangent modulus
or slope of the stress-strain curve, on the other hand, may be quite sen-
sitive to small variations in the shape of the curve. The assumption was .
made in the construction of these stress-strain curves that yield stresses
determined by rapid heating under constantload were the same as yield
stresses determined by rapid loading under constant temperature. In order
for this condition to exist, the effect of exposure to temperature must
be comparable in the two cases and the strain rates in the two cases must
be the same. Both of these requirements are difficult to evaluate and to
control experimenttiy. For the beam tests reported herein, the total
test time to failure was less than 10 seconds whether the beams were
heated first and then loaded or loaded first and then heated.

—

.

b

.
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APPENmX c

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Determination of Average Test Temperatures

For the uniformly heated squsre tubes, average beau temperatures
were taken as the aritbmetic average of all the thermocouple readings
sround the cross section, such as are shown by the dashed lties in fig-
ures 5 and 6. For the tests h which skin heating was used, average skin
temperatures snd average web temperatures, such as those shown by the
dashed lines in figures 3 and 4, were computed by using graphical inte-
gration of the area under the portion of the temperature curve plotted
for either the skin or the web, respectively.

Heating tests of both the 5.00-inch- and 7.~-inch-square tubes
indicated reasonable repeatability of average besm, skin, snd web tem-
peratures, as shown in figure Il.for the 5.00-inch-sq~e tubes. The
aversge temperatures are -plottedas a function of the peslstemperature
in the compression skin at the center of the loaded section. Thus in
subsequent tests, instesd of using 10 to 15 thermocouples in each spec-
imen to determine temperature distributions, 3 thermocouples were used
and were spaced 1 inch apsrt along the longitudinal center ltie of the
compression skin. Peak temperatures in the test, as determined by the
aversge from these 3 thermocouples, were used in figure Xl to read the
average besm, skin, or web temperature for the 5.00-inch-square tubes.
A similar figure was used for the 7.~-inch-squsre tubes.

A variation in temperature existed through the thickness of the
heated tube walls. Calculations have indicated that, for the heating
rate, peak temperature, and thiclmess of aluminum used in these experi-
ments, a maximum temperature difference of 3 percent of peak tempera-
ture existed between the two surfaces of the heated wall. Inasmuch as
the exact location of the thermocouple within the thickness of the mate-
rial was uncertain and the possible error was small, measured temperatures
at any point were taken to represent the aversge through the thiclmess at
that point.

Experimental Buckling

Buckling is defined herein as the beginning of rapid growth of sinus-
oidal buckles in the compression skin of the beam, produced by the combina-
tion of bending moment snd heating. The experimental determination of
local skin buckling under these circumstances was sometimes quite difficult.
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Buckling was determined from the
web bendhg strains, as measured
besm deflections, as measmed by
with respect to either moment or

test records when the
by wire strain gages,

tidicated rate of 8
or the rate of

transformer gages, showed a sudden change
temperature. Web strains obtained in .

the tests in which skin heating was used generally showed a more pro-
nounced change than the deflections. The method of determining buckling
is based on the observation that the longitudinal compressive stiffness
of a buckled plate b the elastic range may be reduced approximately
50 percent, the reduction depending upon edge conditions of the plate.
(See, for exsmple, ref. 7.) This reduction in longitudinal compression
stiffness is even greater when buckling occ~s at stresses above the pro-
portional limit of the material. Reduction of the stiffness of the com-
pression skin after buckling changes the beam into an unsymmetrical struc-
ture. Continued symmetrical heating of an unsymmetrical beam will produce
beam bending as the tension skin expands more than the buckled compression
skin. Thus, with heating, the besm deflections grow at a faster rate after
buckling them before buckling, and strain rates change at the transition
from symmetrical to unsymmetrical beam behavior.

Theoretical Buckling

Buckling at constant temperature.- The theoretical buckling stress
for the skin of a square-tube besm loaded in bending is given by the
following plate-buckling equation:

(cl)

A stability analysis of a uniformly heated plate structure which takes
into accou& the-rotational.restra-titsupplied to the side edges of the
skin by the webs of the beem, such as in reference 8, yields a value for
the buckling coefficient k of 5.32 which is independent of material or
temperature.

Buckling due to thermal stress.- For the skin heated beams, buckling
csa occux as a result of the thermal stresses which develop because of
the temperature difference between the skins and webs. These thermal
stresse~ can be evaluated by satisfying
smd continuity. The total longitudinal
section can be expressed as

et=~+u(T
Es

the conditions of equilibrium
strain at any point in the cross —

- To) (C2)
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from which
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.

.

Compressive stresses
stresses and strains

(~3)

and strains were tsken as negative and tensile
were taken as positive. Because thermal stresses

are self-equilibrating,equilibrium of forces requires that

Symmetrical heatimg of
mation; therefore, the

J(3dA=o (C4)

a symmetrical structure produces no bending defor-
total strab must be a constant at every point,

et = constant (C5)

Algebraic solution of eqyation (C3) for the thermal stress, subject
to the conditions of equations (C4) and (C5), csn be obtained only if the
temperature distribution, the secant modulus, snd the coefficient of
expansion are expressed as known functions of the cross section smd
strain. However, numerical solutions can be obtained after subdividing
the structure into a finite number of incremental sreas for each of which
sn aversge temperature can be obtained, ad then values of ~ and a

can be obtained for these temperatures and strains. When this method and
the temperature distribution given in figure 3 for the skin heating of a
5-inch-squsre tube were used, a numerical solution for the thermal-stress
distribution was made by dividhg the quadrsnt of the besm into 16 equal
increments. Vslues of Es were obtained from figure 10 and values of a
were obtained from reference 3. The resulting thermal-stress distribution
is plotted in figure I-2as the solid curve which was drawn through the
16 increment~ points.

If the temperature distribution in figure 3 is idealized as a con-
stant temperature in the skin equal to the average value TS and a con-
stant temperature in the web equal to R, a direct solution for thermal
stress is obtained.
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Equations (C3) and (C4) become

as
[

=ES et-

[
%= Ew%-

n

a@-

+“ -

Jadfl= %% + ‘w%

j
To (c6a)

]
TO (c6b)

= o (C7)

Eliminating the constant strain et and solving for the thermal stress

in the skin give

.S=*
%%

1+=
(c8)

This expression is equally valid for plastic or elastic stresses. Secant
moduli used for plastic stresses must be evaluated at stresses related by
equation (C7). The coefficient of ~hermal e smsion a is evaluated over
the range of temperatures between FTS and ~.

The thermal-stress distribution given by equations (C7) and (c8) and
correspondingto the idealized constant-skin, constant-web temperature
distribution is shown in figure IX?by the dashed line. The web and skin
loads are approximatelythe ssme as those given by the analysis which
uses the more precise temperature distribution.

If the skin heating continues until a sufficiently large temperature
difference occurs between skins and webs, the thermal stress developed
causes local buckling of the skin without any external load. The magni-

tude of the stress required to buckle the skin thermally can be determined
from equation (Cl). However, the value of k must be determined for
suitable boundary conditions.

For the assumed rectangular temperature distribution in the square
tube, the skim can be assumed to be a long plate uniformly compressed
with the side edges supported by long plates uniformly stressed in ten-
sion by the ssme msgnitude of stress. A stability analysis of such a .

.
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structure was made by fo3J_owingthe procedure of reference 9. Buckling
occurs when the sum of the stiffnesses of the compressed skin and the
tensile-loaded web is zero. The buckle wave length in the skin ad in
the web must be the sane and the magnitude of the stresses must be the
same for a squsze tube with equal skti and web thiclmesses. Stiffnesses
for the compressed plate are tabulated in reference 10 as a function of
buckle wave length and stress. Stiffnesses for the web plate loaded in
tension were calculated with the use of equation (A48) of reference 9.
When the foregoing analysis was made, the increased stiffness of the
tensile plates resulted in a value of k = 5.59 for the skin, if Young’s
modulus was assumed to be the same for the skin and the web. Because
the skti is at a higher temperature than the web, Young’s modulus for the
skin is less than that for the web and results in a greater dMference in
stiffnesses ad a slightly higher value of k, depending upon the modulus
change. Calculations based on this analysis give the variation of k
shown in figure 13 for thermal buckling of the skin of a squsre tube of
2014-T6 aluudnum alloy at vsrious skin temperatures when the web tempera-
ture is as shown in figure U..

The thermal-buckling solution is obtained by equating equation (Cl)
and equatton (c8), assuming a value for

k “?%! &K= ~“~~~tercomputing the resulting temperature difference
.

value of k from figure 13 at ~, and then repeating the process until

k and FS sre consistent with one another.

Buckling due to combinations of bendhg and thermal stress.- For
buckling under a combination of bending and skin heating, the value of
the skin bucklinn coefficient k should be between the pure bending end
point of 5.32 sndthe thermal end petit which tillbe greater tlum 5.59.
If a linear variation in k with skin temperature between the end-point
values is assumed, the correct value to use for combined bending and
thermal buckling is given by the following equation:

( )(Z&m
k= 5.32 + %zhermal - 5*32

Fscr-m )
9

(C9)

Buckling will occur when the combination of skti stress due to bending
and skin stress due to skin heating is equal to the bucklhg stress
calculated by usimg k from equation (C9). Thus at any given skin tem-
perature, the buckling stress smd the thermal stress csn be determined,
and the difference must be supplied by ben~ load stress in order to
produce skin buckling. Then
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CTB = (7Cr + E&a
~+ws

E-w%

(Clo)

which is given as equation (2) in the section entitled “Results and
Discussion.”

Failwe

The experimentally observed results at failure are discussed in the
section entitled “Results and Discussion.” An expression for the moment
csrried at failure can be obtained by summing the moments carried by the
skins snd the webs. The moment calculation is based on stress distribu-
tions develop&i as follows.

The average stress csrried by a compressed plate at failure was
expressed in reference l.1as

(cXl)

The coefficient 1.60 contains the term @ and was evaluated from a com-
parison with plate tests in compression in which most of the plates had
a buckling coefficient of about 4. For the bending tests in which uni-
formly heated besms were used, the buckling coefficient is 5.32 and some
modification of the expression for as is necessary; thus assume that

Therefore, taking
failure

(C12)

moments about the tension skin gives for the skin at

Ms = 1.84~~ytS2bW (C13)
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. Examination of the strains in several integral-web beams indicated
that the compression edge of the web reached the yield stress prior to
failure of the besms. Even though a neutral axis shift occurred because

b of the buckling of the skin, sn expression for the moment carried by the
web, which agreed with the results of the tests at room temperature of
this paper as well as with previous test results, was found to be

%5Mw=+.)w ~ (C14)

This moment eqyation assumes that the neutral axis remains at the center
of the web and the stress distribution is psrtially plastic, with the
extreme fiber stress equal to the yield stress.

When equtions (C13) and (C14) sre combined, the failure moment for
the besm can be written as

Mf ‘ 1. m~~yts~+o. 400UCY+W (C15)
L

The secant modulus for the skin is evaluated at a stress given by equa--
tion (C12). Substitut@ the actual bean dimensions into these equ-
tions and using material properties at the appropriate temperatures permit
the curves of failure moment shown in figure 8 to be calculated.
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TAELE I.- ~ ~ONS OF EENDIMGMCMEWC

ANommmAT&E THhTPRCmCE WCKLINGANDF~

[ 1Square-tube beams of ~lk-T6elminumalloy;temperaturerate, l@3° F per seeomi

?.eSm

1

;

4
5

6
7
8

9
10
U.
12

13

14
15
16

17
18

19
20
a

22
23
24
25
—

Buckling
Sequence of

losding end.heating Moment, T~,oF !FW,OF
in-kips

Outside width, 5.Ulin.;wallthickness, O.1~ in.

Roan temperature

Uniformly heated, then loaded
LMformly heated, then loaded

Ux3ded, then uniformly heated
Loaded, then uniformly heated

Loaded, then skin heated
Lmded, then skfn heated
Lmd.eil,then skin heated

Skin heated, then loaded
Skin heated, them loaded
Skin heated, then loailed
Skin heated, then loaded

245.8

178.6
213.4

188.0
230.6

179.2
214.4
244.8

~.o
*.O
143.1
172.1

En

463
355

455
304

276
208
101

?Z
To

Failure

%3

463
355

455
34

g

&

tig
1s
El
106

268.6

187.5
227.8

18%o
230.6

179.2
214.4
244.8

la.o
1.98.o
222.0
2zi4.4

Outside width, 7.50h.; wallthiclmess, 0.152 4.

Room temperature

Uniformly heated, then loaded
Uniformly heated, then loaded
Uniformly heated, then loaded

Loaded, then uniformly heatti
Loaded, then uniformly heated

Loaded, then SW heated
Loaded, then skin heated
Loaded, then skin heated

Skin heated, then loaded
Sldn heated, then loaded
Skin heated, then loaded
Skin heated, then loaded

234.0

205.k
Sg)o

.

238.8
Z93.O

220.0
~1.o
238.2

:.:
.

boo
83.2

&

623
477
3m

:

172

%

393
394
389
X9

m

623
477
320

E

g

83

108
108
122
112

47L0

268.6

iz::

283.0
402.0

~::
.

335.0
351.8
390.0
443.0

En

463
355

474
3(?0

579
46!3
m

577
495
364
250

80

623
477
316

::

(a)

E

600
576
446
3=

83

463
355

474
3eo

151
132
lo2

185
158
125
Ill

83

623
477
316

610
k23

(a)
1~
Ilg

L28
l%
=9
123

%ot determined beeauae of equlpnentmalfunctica.

%embuckled during heating prior to loading.

—
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Figure 1.- T&t setup for apply- bending loada
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L-91930
and rapid heating on square-tube beams.
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Figure 2.- Typical longitudinal temperature distribution for compression
skin of square-tube besms made of 2014-T6 sluminum alloy and heated
at a temperature rate of LOOO F per second.
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F@-u= 3.- Typical cross-sectional temperature distribution for
5.00-tich-square-tubebeams made of 2014-T6 aluminum alloy and skin
heated at a temperature rate of 100° F per second.
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Figure 4.- Typical cross-sectionaltemperature distribution for
T.~-inch-squae-tube besms made of 2014.-T6aluminum alloy and skin
heated at a temperature rate of 100° F per second.
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Figure ~.- Typical cross-sectionaltemperature distribution for
5.00-inch-square-tubebesms made of 2014-T6 aluminum alloy and
uniformly heated at a temperature rate of 100° F per second.
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Figure 6.- Typical cross-sectionaltemperature distribution for
T.~-inch-squsre-tube beams made of 2014JT6 aluminum alloy and
uniformly heated at a temperature rate of 100° F per second.
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Figure 7.- Effect of transient heating on the buck.ldngstrength of
square-tube besms msde of 2014-T6 aluminum alloy. Temperature rate,
100° F per second.
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Figure 8.- Effect of transient heating on the maximum strength of square-
tube beans made of 2014-T6 alud.man alloy. Temperature rate, 100° F
per second.
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Figure 9.- Varlatlon of tensile yield
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Figure 10.- Constructed compression stress-strain curves taken to be
representative of XXL4-T6 aluminum alloy when heated at a temperature
rate of 100° F per second.
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